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Bunnings BBQ December 1st
Once again we had a very busy day selling the famed
'snags' with onion preceding it into the roll. Despite
worries about having a full roster for the day everyone
came through and we had no shortage of staff and so
we were able to have breaks(unlike some other days).
The executive did not need to stay the entire day and
this was a real bonus. We made our best profit of
$1730.00 for future purchases with the club in 2019
onwards. Got any ideas on what we would need to
acquire next?

Christmas Luncheon Dec 1st
Once again John Oakey saved the day by letting me
help him decorate the hall on the day before. Better
still John was able to attend as did many others and
their partners. Jan (from the Guides) and her partner
came along and met us and had a very enjoyable time
as did we all.
The was plenty of food thanks to everyone's efforts
once again. The lucky door prize tickets were(in true
woodworking club fashion) recycled sandpaper as the
other tickets were ensconced deep in the opposite
corner of the club storeroom(I think or I couldn't find
them).

President Daniel also had wing surgery a few days
before and is seen below sporting his sling which is
gone in the January Lifetime Awards photos.

http://bmpwc.weebly.com
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Life membership Awards
Some members give a long time of service to a club or organisation and both Ray Barrett and
Ian Griffiths have done this for our club. As such we awarded them Life Membership of the
club. Ray was presented his award but I goofed the photo so we re-presented it to him with
Ian at the later Saturday workshop.

Unfortunately, Ian was unable to attend after having serious heart surgery earlier in
November. The pictures below show Ian and Ray receiving their Lifetime Membership awards
in the January Saturday Workshop.
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Club Challenge entries and results
Once again we had a range of interesting entries demonstrating what you do with a 'straight' plank,
some tools and imagination over a few months. Similarly, most of us 'non-boxmakers' did our best
but to no avail, the judges whims and the judging criteria did it again with Phil tonks winning the
John Rankine Shield once again.

Phil T's winning entry

Well that's it for the moment.
Please let me have any useful
contributions for this
publication.

Phil K (Editor)


